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will have occurred, the outlines of which you are only just begin-
ning to see before you.
How quickly the fortunes of a country can alter, in this mid-
twentieth-century Europe of ours, when the politicians have thrown
away every opportunity of ensuring peace beyond the frontiers
and goodwill towards the men who li^e within them.
In 1934, when Alexander was murdered, Yugoslavia was,
indeed, in desperate plight. At home there was the bitter strife,
which had led to the murder of the Groat leader Stephen Raditch
in the Belgrade Parliament and after that had only been hidden
by the iron safety-curtain of the King's dictatorship, between the
Serb unionists, who wanted Yugoslavia to be a centralized king^
dom firmly ruled from Belgrade, and the Croat federalists, who
clamoured that they had not thrown off Hungarian rule and
joined the Yugoslav Kingdom only to be ruled by Serbs and
demanded home-rule for their Croatia.
The young state, thus weak within, was surrounded by enemies.
Hungary and Bulgaria both claimed the return of territory she had
taken from them. Italy claimed to be rightful owner of a strip of
the Yugoslav Dalmatian coast (promised to her by generous Allies
in the war, when manytpromises were being made). On the
southern Adriatic coast Albania, under complete Italian tutelage,
was a pistol thrust permanently into the Yugoslav side. Astraddle
the Adriatic, Italy could at any moment close it and prevent
French or British naval succour reaching Yugoslavia.
Yugoslavia at that time was in the position of Czechoslovakia in
1938 —isolated, surrounded by hostile neighbours, remote from
lukewarm friends. She, like Czechoslovakia later, tried to obtain
from them binding promises of support if some new predatory
peacebreaker in Europe should attack her. She failed. England,
who in 1935 was to summon the world to combine against the
Italian aggressor, was telling France, 'Make your peace with
Italy'. France told Yugoslavia, when she asked for the con-
clusion of a pact of immediate and automatic mutual help against
aggression, 'Make your peace with Italy'.
Alexander,  far-sighted   king,   unluckiest  of  men,   probably
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